
Indulge in Japan’s finest, your lavish retreat - Online!

Indulge in Japan’s finest, your lavish retreat! Immerse intimately in Japan’s  culture and breathe in the
fresh air of its magnificent nature. Ease yourself into grand hotels and savour delectable local cuisines.

These rewarding experiences will set you on your most unforgettable journey in Japan yet!

Find out more yourself on how you can have the holiday of your lifetime in Japan (when travel is safe
again) by catching our upcoming live online event!

Hot News

Okinawa Prefecture will be bringing “Okinawa LIVE” right to your screen - this time
round with even more fun and energy! 

This Saturday 6 Mar 2021 from 3pm (SGT, UTC +8), not only will you get to see more of the bustling
Okinawa City, you can also get to experience Okinawa's karate (which focus on spiritual energies), rock

music, dance, and Eisa comprising performances of the traditional art. Let's have fun dancing Eisa
together with Okinawa!  

Get the most up-to-date Japan information on JAPAN by Japan 

Check out the most current information on Japan-related events and campaigns on our Promotion
page, so you don't miss the chance to participate! Featuring the hottest updates directly from various

prefectures as well as Japan-related promos in Singapore that you can't find easily on your own. There
are virtual tours to Morioka, Kochi and Tottori, and even Mie’s Instagram campaign where you can win

prizes waiting for you! Visit our Promotion page to find out more now!

Important Notification 

We would like to inform you that you may check Japan‘s latest update of COVID-19 situation from the
website in the link below. Please refer to it to see how the COVID-19 may affect your plans to visit

Japan.

About This Newsletter 

This newsletter is exclusively brought to you by Japan National Tourism Organization, Singapore
Office. Through our specially curated contents, we continue to connect with our JAPAN by Japan

community and members as you are special to us.
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